
WEDDINGS AND CELEBRATIONS



“Love never gives up, never loses faith,

is always hopeful and endures through every circumstance”

Corinthians 13:7
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Located on Venice Lido beach, just 15 minutes from St.Mark’s square and 35 minutes

from Venice Marco Polo Airport, the Hotel Excelsior is a masterpiece of Venetian

architecture dating back to the early 1900s. Built by great architect Giovanni Sardi at

the request of entrepreneur Nicolo Spada, it opened on July 21st 1908 with a now

legendary luxury party for 3000 international invitees and 30,000 Venetian citizens,

and quickly became a world-famous destination for the discerning traveller.

Today, this exclusive 5-star Deluxe Resort is ideal for family holidays, romantic

getaways, conferences, weddings and special events; its beautiful seafront halls and

terraces, creative cuisine, faultless staff and century-old reputation have ensured its

longevity, popularity and sense of uniqueness.
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Settled between the Venetian Lagoon and the Adriatic Sea, Venice Lido is just a

15 minute-boat ride from the city of Venice.

A peaceful, unique retreat, the Hotel Excelsior Venice Lido Resort boasts a private dock on

the lagoon, an exclusive beach with rows of private cabanas and a picturesque pier over the

ocean. Its location is peaceful and provides our guests with a variety of al frescoexperiences.

Those wishing to explore the island will discover secluded residential streets, the pretty 

town centre with its al fresco cafés, charming boutiques, a championship golf course,

tennis courts and more, ensuring an enchanting, authentically Italian experience.
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Our hotel’s dock sits in a secluded bay and our attentive staff are delighted to welcome 

and assist our guests.We are pleased to arrange for inter-island or airport transfers, and 

our courtesy boats run between the hotel and San Marco pier twice an hour.
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The Hotel Excelsior Venice Lido Resort boasts 196 elegant bedrooms and suites all witha 

distinctly Moorish style. Each is spacious, and all are beautifully furnished, with large 

windows to take advantage of exceptional views, whether your room or suite overlooks 

the blue sea, the lagoon, our peaceful courtyard or out to the spires of Venice itself.
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We delight in organising birthdays, anniversaries, vow renewal celebrations, bar/bat mitzvahs and 

more, and can take care of every detail for you in conjunction with our partner services, leaving 

you with little to do but savour the occasion. From masked balls to live music, pool parties to 

buffets onthe beach, whatever atmosphere you wish to cultivate, we can curate the perfect

itinerary. As a versatile venue with a range of spaces, whether you’ve envisioned an intimate 

occasion with twenty guests or want to reserve the entire hotel, our exclusive beach and a row of 

cabanas for your chosen dates, no event is too small or too large.
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Venice is often known as the city of love, but can be crowded and noisy during the summer.

Celebrating your commitment at the Hotel Excelsior Venice Lido Resort gets you the best of both  

worlds: old-world luxury at a peaceful, sunny beach resort, within easy reach of the floating city  

and its colourful bustle.

The hotel is licensed for blessings, which can take place on the beach or in any of our dedicated  

events spaces, we can help plan your day down to the last detail; from canapés and welcome 

drinks to live music, dancing and entertainment, our experts know just how to help you make 

your dream come true. We can tailor your menu, décor, floral arrangements and itinerary to your

taste, organise private boat transfers, red carpet arrivals, blessing ceremonies and we are also the 

only hotel in Venice licensed to host spectacular firework displays.
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If you’ve been searching for the perfect wedding, honeymoon or party venue, we can ensure your  

time with us is more than memorable: it’s exactly what you envisioned. Our range of rooms and  

spaces includes our Baroque ballroom the Sala Stucchi, featured in the 1984 film ‘Once Upon aTime  

in America’; with beautiful natural light from the large ocean-view windows and elaborate 

chandeliers for ambient evening lighting, it’s stunning day or night.

Al fresco, our seafront terrace comfortably seats several hundred and was the setting for the first  

ever Venice Film Festival; our poolside terrace is ideal for drinks and a dip, our Moorish courtyard  

with fountains offers a beautiful backdrop for photography and, of course, there’s also our pristine  

sandy beach and private cabanas, so there’s no shortage of options and combinations.
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Our experienced team is always happy to help when it comes to make your dream come  

true. We are specialised in team-building events, rewarding surprises, sports and more.  

From tailor-made trips to Venice to team-building activities on the beach, from poolside  

cocktail parties to an evening at the casino, golfing days on the nearby championship  

course, or a panoramic helicopter ride, we guarantee we can organise an extraordinary  

experience to surprise and delight.
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mailto:wedding@hotelexcelsiorvenezia.com


“ Where there is love, there is life“

Mahatma Gandhi
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